
Pepperoni Balls  

Pepperoni Balls are Stanganelli’s flagship product. Made daily, you are assured the highest quality and 
freshness. Original handcut, homemade dough stuffed with pepperoni, mozzarella cheese and/or 
jalapeño cheese or thinly sliced ham and mozzarella cheese. All are a perfect after school snack and a 
kid favorite. Keep them in your freezer and you will always be ready for unexpected guests. 13 count

#101  Pepperoni Balls $16.00
#102  Cheese & Pepperoni Balls $17.00
#103  Jalapeño Cheese & Pepperoni Balls $18.00
#104  Ham & Cheese Balls $17.00



Calzones  $17.00
Calzones are an Italian tradition. Stanganelli’s homemade dough, filled with meats, cheese, vegetables and 
homemade sauce, is baked to a beautiful golden brown. Calzones are a great snack or a quick and delicious 
dinner choice. 3 count - 7 oz. calzones
#105  Pepperoni & Cheese
#106  Deluxe (sausage, pepperoni, mozzarella cheese, sauce, mushrooms, peppers and onions) 

Pretzels  $16.00
Enjoy the aroma of baking pretzels right in your own oven. A great treat any time 
of the day. 12 count - 2.5 oz. pretzels 
Our pretzel bites are the perfect party snack. Approximately 24 count
#119  Soft Pretzels with Nacho Cheese   
#120  Soft Pretzels with Salt 
#121  Cheddar Cheese Pretzel Bites
#122  Jalapeño Pretzel Bites

Pepperoni
Bread  
Perfect for parties or a snack! 
Stanganelli’s Pepperoni or Cheese 
and Pepperoni Bread is loaded with 
top quality sliced pepperoni and 
mozzarella cheese. 1 count - 1 lb. loaf
#117  Pepperoni Bread $10.00
#118  Cheese & Pepperoni Bread $11.00

Pasta
Stanganelli’s has been perfecting fresh pasta for over 60 years! Our stuffed 
shells and manicotti are made with part-skim ricotta, mozzarella and imported 
pecorino romano cheese. Our premium pasta is firm, yet tender. Stanganelli’s 
pasta dinner is a perfect meal for the on the go family. Just heat and serve. 
#113  Stuffed Shells (12 count  - 2 oz.)  $14.00
#114  Manicotti (9 count  - 3 oz.)  $14.00
#115  Gnocchi (2 lbs.)  $13.00
#116  Pasta Dinner (2 lb. dinner, homemade pasta, meatballs & sauce. FEEDS FOUR.)  $15.00

Pretzel Sandwiches  $15.00
Stanganelli’s pretzel sandwiches are perfect for lunch. We use classic American 
cheese on our fresh baked pretzel rolls. Includes: mustard packets. 4 count box 
#112  Ham & American Cheese on White

Garlic Knots  $15.00
Garlic Knots make a great snack or addition to any 
meal. Includes: two garlic butter dipping sauces 
and two parmesan cheese packets.
18 count - 1 oz. garlic knots 
#111

Pizza Kits  $18.00
Pizza kits are layered with freshly made crust, zesty 
Italian sauce, mozzarella cheese and flavorful 
pepperoni. 4 count - 7” personal pepperoni pizzas
#107

Combo Ball  $16.00
Stanganelli’s delicious combo balls are our famous 
Pepperoni Balls sliced in half and topped with 
ham, more pepperoni, salami, provolone, and 
banana peppers. Pop in the oven for a tasty on the 
go sandwich. 4 count
#108

French Bread 
Pizza  $16.00
Our French Bread pizzas are simple and delicious.  
Stanganelli’s homemade 8 inch rolls are sliced in 
half, topped with our signature pizza sauce, four 
quality cheeses and/or pepperoni.  A dinner the 
entire family will enjoy! 6 count - 5 oz.
#109  4 Cheese
#110  Cheese & Pepperoni



Cookie Dough  $16.00
For your convenience, we offer scoop and bake cookie dough. Enjoy delicious 
warm cookies in minutes. Just scoop and place on a cookie sheet and bake.
2.75 lb. tub yields 44 - 1oz. cookies or 88 mini cookies
#123  Chocolate Chip 
#124  Chocolate Peanut Butter Chip 

Pumpkin Cake Roll  $16.00
Delicious hand-rolled, homemade cake rolls will surely satisfy your sweet tooth 
year-round. 1 - 22 oz. roll
#129

Coffee  
Jump start your day with locally roasted Mill Creek Coffee! A smooth, 
medium-bodied, moderately aromatic brew that is sure to pair perfectly with 
Stanganelli’s sweet and savory favorites. 1 - 12 oz. pouch
#130 Whole Bean Coffee $20.00
#131 Ground Coffee $21.00

Cannoli  $19.00
Stanganelli’s crispy pastry shell is hand-piped with our homemade sweet and 
creamy ricotta filling in an assortment of flavors.  A sweet finale to any Italian 
meal. 6 count - 4 oz.
#125  Classic  
#126  Chocolate Chip
#127  Strawberry

Funnel Cakes  
$15.00
Our crispy and sweet funnel cakes are a favorite 
any time snack. Just bake and serve for a quick 
dessert. Comes with a powdered sugar packet for 
added sweetness. 8 count - 2.9 oz.
#128
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